SCHOOL NEWS UPDATE

The year’s going very fast and it’s been an interesting term. Our students recently enjoyed a wonderful excursion that included a Dubbo Zoo Snooze and a visit to the Parkes Telescope. The children camped at the Zoo overnight and everyone was very relieved to miss the recent dust storm while there! Congratulations to our athletics relay team of Ben, Reece, Jordan and Corey who made it to State and will race in Sydney next term.

Thank you to everyone who helped make our recent P & C Market Day such a successful day. We hear that they raised about $2,000. The winner of the Guess the Jellybeans competition was Greg Currans and the winner of the Guess the Parcel competition was Nicole Cumberland.

Get well wishes go out to Peter Dutton as well as our teacher Jenny Tremain who are both in Sydney hospitals.

BUSHFIRE RECIPE BOOK FUNDRAISER

These are available from the school or post office for a cost of $20 including GST and make a great addition to your kitchen or gift for a friend or family member. All money raised goes to a school affected by the Victoria bushfires.

BOOK SWAP LIBRARY

We have a huge range of all sorts of books from biographies to romance to thrillers, so drop in and borrow a book or ring us to have a couple sent out on the mail run. We presently have over 400 books.

Sue and Leone will both be at the school on Sunday 10th October during the school holidays. Call in for a book and a cuppa. Ph 68 330 707

Congratulations to Madeline Dutton on her recent achievement award from CSU in her business course. Well done Maddie!

Contains a great guide for adults to learn new computer skills and keep updated with the latest trends online.

NEW HERMIDALE PHONE BOOK

We’re still awaiting updates for the phone book. Please let us know if nothing has changed. Thank you to those who have done so and to those who have pre-ordered. Now that the Recipe book is finished, Sue will ring around to try and catch everyone to get them finished asap.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Daylight Savings begins – Sunday 4th October
Labour Day holiday – Monday 5th October
Hermidale CWA Open Garden Day – Sunday 11th October
Beach Volleyball Day – Saturday 17th October
Nymagee CWA flower show and Outback music festival – Saturday 31st October
Bogan Day Out Festival Nyngan Riverside Caravan Park – Saturday 31st October
Students and staff return to school for Term 4 - Monday 19th October
School dates are on our school website

Happy 17th birthday to Sarah Pitkin who is celebrating on the 30th of September. Happy birthday to Ajay, Kate, Reece, Sharne, Rodney, Lesley, James, Joel, Katie and Elise who will celebrate theirs during October.

We also wish the best of luck to all Hermidalians graduating from Year 12 and undergoing their HSC exams soon.

Welcome to Kym Taylor and family who are working for the Sheather family in Hermidale.

Please let us know when events are happening so we can share them.

Cruise ship joke

From a passenger cruise ship, everyone can see a bearded man on a small island who is shouting and desperately waving his hands. "Who is it?" a passenger asks the captain. The cruise ship captain replied, "I've no idea. Every year when we pass, he goes nuts."
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MY NAME: Ashley O
Nickname: PJ
Occupation: Student
Where were you born? Wagga
Fave sport/s to watch? Football
Fave sports team: NRL Bulldogs
Fave subject at school? Maths
What games do you like to play at school? Football
What’s your favourite dinner? Pizza
Favourite drink: Cola
What’s your favourite TV shows? The Simpsons
What’s your favourite music, band or singer? AC/DC
If I could go anywhere or do anything for a holiday I’d love to drive around Australia
A country I’d love to visit: China
A great place I have been to is Junee
As a kid I wanted to be a rock star
Best thing about Hermidale? The small school
In Hermidale I would like to see: a supermarket
I would love to drive: a red with black stripe Ferrari
Books I like to read: The Simpsons comic books
A favourite book I would recommend: Playing Dead by Andy Griffith
Favourite colour is RED
My favourite toy was a Tonka truck

Fave board game: Bob the Builder
Fave dessert: Plain chocolate ice-cream
A movie I loved: Terminator (all of them)

MY NAME: Kerrie P
Nickname: My dad called me Re or Sis
Occupation: School Learning Support Officer, farmer, wife, mum, dental nurse
Other Occupations I’ve done in the past: Clerical, Vet nurse, Jillaroo and Waitress
Where were you born? Blayney
Fave sports? Tennis and horse-riding
Fave subject at school? Geography
What games or sport did you like to play at school? Soccer and netball
What’s your favourite dinner? Fish
What’s your favourite TV shows? Current affairs shows and movies
If I could go anywhere or do anything for a holiday I’d love to travel the world with friends
A country I’d love to visit: Africa
A great place I have been to is the Northern Territory
When I was a kid I wanted to be: a nurse
Best thing about Hermidale? Its friendly people
I would love to drive: a horse and carriage
Books I like to read: Lots!
Favourite colour is green.
My favourite toy was a giraffe

Favourite board game - Monopoly
Fave dessert: Cheesecake
A movie I loved: Dirty Dancing

JOKE – Carrots on the Road
Two carrots were crossing the road. One was ran over by a car. After taking the injured carrot to the hospital the doctor says, “Well the good news is that your friend is going to live, but the bad news is he’s going to be a vegetable for the rest of his life.”